
THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Kvery waist that affords opportunity for em-

l»roldery is to be welcomed. Nothing gives a
greater ah* of distinction to tha costume than Just
such bits of dainty work, and, whether the blouse

JOHN WAXAMAKER

Third Novel in the Series
Of $1.08 Fiction at 50c

We control the entire edition for New Tork of these much- talked -of novels— th*
best sellers in our stocks: Robert Burr's "Rock In the Baltic."

—
a rousing tale of lot*

and adventure. Amelia E. Barr*s The Man Between"
—

the most interesting problem
novel sine* "Robert Elsmere."

And now
—

"The Lady Evelyn" by Max Pemberton
has come to us under the same arrangement. Publisher's $1.50 edition, that we would
normally sell at fI.OS; now 50c a book; by mail, 80c Not to be bought at any price
anywhere In New Tork but here.

"The Lady Evelyn" is the beat piece of romantic fiction tn many a day. A fasci-
nating story of Roumanian Gypsy life and lifeInmodern England, Inits castles, tn th*
streets, on the stage. A soul-thrilling story, with a bewitching heroine and a happy
ending. Book Store. Ninth street. Stewart Building.

Formerly A. T. Stewmrt *f>Co.,
Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Eighth to Tenth Streets,

VO. i.405-TISSL'E PAPER PATTERN OF FANCY
LINGERIE BL/OT-SE. WITH APPLIED
TUCKED PORTIONS. FOR 10 CENTS. WILL. SEND FLOWERS.

The Rockingham Chipel branch, of Norwich,
Conn., has offered to .se:id flowers as sunshine for
others. Miss Sutherland, the president, has been
asked to forward them direct to No. 16 Greenwich
street. Manhattan, for the children In the vicinity
of South Ferry, who are poor in everything that
makes life bright and cheery.

HAPPY OUTINGS.

There Is a flood of sunshine In the heart of an
East Side mother who. through the T. S. S. outing
fund, is now enjoying a needed holiday in the
country. This member, who waa left a widow with
five children, was obliged to put the three elder
ones In a home In the country. The two younger
ones she has maintained with her sewing machine,
often working twelve hours a day to provide food
and rent. She had not seen the other children la
the home for more than six months, as It was im-
possible for her to spend the money necessary for
railway fare. Her industry and self-respert have
been noted by the president, and from tir.-.e to

time help, in the way of clothing and a holiday
gift, has been "passed on" to her. She was nearly

worn out with constant wcrk and there was a great
longing In her heart to see the other children, when
Sunshine said: "See if you can obtain reanonable
board for yourself near' these children, and you
shall have a two weeks' outing." Everything was
settled satisfactorily and she is now enjoying a
rest with her chlHren.

Mrs. F., the widow threatened with consump-
tion, who earns only 50 cents a day, has returned
from her two weeks' outing in the Catskills, greatly
Improved in health from the mountain air and good
food. This pleasure could not have been possible
|to her without the aid of the T. S. 8., and her
gratitude Is unlimited. She is an intelligent woman
and has passed lh<- Civil Service examination, with
the hop*? of netting a better position in time.

The young boy In delicate health who had his
outing on a farm In New Jersey has written his
thinks for the influence that placed him in such, a
nice temporary home, and says he feels much bet-
ter ar.d had a good time.

FOR A WIDOW.
A Brooklyn member asks if some pecuniary aid

can be given to a widow toward paying the funeral
expenses of her husband. The woman has been
left with three little boys to support, and the
member Is Interested to help her, as the woman is
entirely worthy, and the hard struggle for exist-
ence makes it wellnlgh impossible for her to meet
all the expenses of the funeral.

FIRST CHRISTMAS BOX.

The flrst Christmas box to arrive came yesterday
by express from Florida, through Mrs. T. F. Mc-
Lean, the state president. It was marked, "For
the Labrador Children, from the Florida Sunshine
Children." This greeting from the extreme south
to the far north shows how far sunshine travels in
its efforts to cheer and help. The box contained
some novelties never before received, such as chains
made from grapefruit seeds, dyed red and tied
with red ribbons, the effect being similar to red
coral; fans, with chains made from orange seeds,
also dyed red; bracelets and other trinkets, all
showing native ingenuity. Besides these, there
were dresßed dolls, each in its separate box; toys,
etc. Altogether, itis a helpful and attractive con-
tribution for the Labrador children. A box of
warm clothing has been made ready at the office
to be sent to Dr. Grenfell's mission.

DIME OUTING.

The Sunshine boys are helping on the dime outing

fund by actually doing things that make money.

Mrs. M. C. Farnsworth. of Rhode Island, has sent

$1 that her boys earned selling barrels. Mrs.

Farneworth and family are summering at Wick-
fcrd. Thomas T. Seelye, Jr.. of Manhattan, who
is Just nine years old, sends 50 cents, and says: X
earned this money myself, and Iwish Jt was Jl.
H C. M., of Xewburg. gives 20 cents to the fund,
arid "Friends of the T. S. 5.," InBrooklyn,74 cents.
Total to date, $534.

HOW TO ADDRESS THE T. S. S.

Allletters and packages Intended for the T. S. S.

should be addressed to the Tribune Sunshine So-
ciety, Tribune Building. New York City. If the

above address Is carefully observed, communica-

tions intended for the T. S. S. willbe less likely

to co astro v. The Tribune Sunshine Society has no

connection "with any other organization or pub-
lication using the word "Sunshine. All checks
and mone> orders should be made payable to the
Tribune Sunshine Society.

welcome: JOT.

Take Joy home, . _
M .

And make a place in thy great heart for her,
And give her time to grow, and cherish her;

Then willshe come, and oft will sing to thee.
When thou art working in the furrows; ay.
Or weeding In the sacred hour of dawn.
ItIs a comely fashion to be glad—
Joy is the grace we *ay toOot^

Is designed for separate wear or for the entire
gown, such a model as this one Is In every way to

be desired. As shown, the material is fine hand-
kerchief lawn, and the embroidery Is all done by
band, but there are a great many appliques that
can be substituted, if the hand work proves too

Suggestions for Summer.

BUMMER IN THE CITY.

For several seasons we remained in the city dur-
ing the heated period, and with this system of
management experienced no discomfort, but, in
fact, enjoyment, and gained In health and strength.

l>uring the spring cleaning in preparation for
Bimmer all unnecessary ornaments, pillows and
draperies were put away until fall, and o'lr sum-
mer sewing was done early in the season, thus
greatly lightening our labor.

When not weather came we arose early in the
morning, ami, opening all the windows to allow a
fr<-^ circulation of air, accomplished our necessary
work iiia short time and before it had become op-
I>r< \u25a0sively warm. The fact thut work is often left
until noon or carried over into the afternoon ac-
counts for much cf the summer discomfort.

As soon as the temperature without registered
the same as that within the windows were closedand darkened that the house might be kept coolBy excluding the midday sun and heat any ordinary
city house may be kept at a eotnfcrtaWe teinpera-tui. At 1. we had our dinner, which, although
our heartiest meal, was composed m< stlv of 1.,'
seasbn'a frulto and vegetables, meat being servedonly two or three times weekly. «*>r\«<i

The afternoon was given over t<» reading resting
or sleeping. In the late afternoon, when the ten,8
perature without had fallen to that within t.windows were again opened. The supper was very
simple, consisting of food which was both ai<Detizing and healthful and easy to prepare This in#»ilw;<«; generally cold.

After the glare of the sun on the sidewalks had
:il»at«-<l we usually Indulged in a trolley ride or in a
Uii'.e about the park. Thti would «.> refresh usthat up"n returning home anil partaking of ;l
cooling drink, either lemonade or raspberry vine-gar, we wen- nil ready for retiring, am .ur housewas cod, we always enjoyed a « 1 night's rest,
and awoke In the morning very much invigorated
and ready for tbe duties of the day.

In tills manner, throughout all the summer and
"dog days," we kept c ol and healthy, so much so
Indeed, that one member of the family, a growing
child in her teens, gained one pound of flesh each
week. Because we were cool and healthy we were
contented and happy, and so gained much profit and
pleasure from our summer in the city.

O. CLOVBR.

vk-r-r.-- simply taken to the kitchen and left until
morning.

*
E. G. B.COMFORTS AND ECONOMIES.-

Inour little board-finished camp in the heart of
the White Mountains the furnishing is pretty be-
cause we like pretty things, the livingsimple be-
cause that is the- ideal life for summer. The hall.
livingroom and dining rot m are In one. The old-
fashioned table, with the graceful cat-paw legs
was taken from the home kitchen for a dining
table, but several ccats of paint have given it a
good, dark finish quite- suited to the lace paper
doylies to make a pretty effect, for table linen is
never used here. Paper napkins are. a great sum-
Bier economy. As the dining table is used only for
the noon meal, it is a pretty place for a huge bowl
of ferns, daisies or golden rod at other times.
. A light sewing table set fir four is carried to
the piazza for the morning and evening meals, so
that no outdoor time Is lost. A small double
Wicker table holds whatever Is to be served. When
the nteal Is over the tables are carried directly to

the kitchen to be cleaned.

\ As the wood fire in the little kitchen stove is
laid the night before. just the touch cf a match
Starts the morning blase and water soon bolls. a
breakfast of fruit, cereal, eggs and coffee is a sim-
ple meal to prepare and serve, and doubly good
does it taste out • f doors.

There Is no need of an evening fire in the stove,
for a small oil heater will rook a tan drink of tea,
euffee or cocoa, while the chafing dish is quite
equal to something well worth eating, provided a
\u25a0alad is net preferred. Ifa sudden cold wind or a
n*avy rain drives us from the piazza the little
tables are drawn before the firepiaoe.
wAll this, of course, means livingwithout a maid,
but It does not mean the exclusion of guests. Ourgucsui find our piazza \u25a0uppers delightful, and yettftey ur. simple and prepared with but little work.ryr instance, one «j-,v after the noon meal we ina<i«
iSii-5 «. i

Ut hJ n
"

ie i<f box *'a«hed the lettuce,
{""J'i"

" «?an:r. napkin and placed It on thelee. cracked th* nuts and picked out the meals fcr
*£»*^. HZ red en}* f,or lhe French dreeing
W*re measured and placed In a bottle on the Icebread and butter sandwiches were rolled Ina dampnapkin and placed in a covered tinpall..Th«Tcot?•age cheese, orange marmalade and cake we hadm nand. After the meal was nnlabedth* taUoa

Boys Who Threw Apples at Passengers As- .
sessed $10 Each.

Magistrate Barlow, sitting In ths West Cisatr
Court yesterday morning, disposed of tea ©**••C*
ruffianism, for which arrests war*mad* on Bu»d'<*
on the elevated road In Tho Bronx. Nina of ti*
ten were fined and ail of them war* •evarely lect-
ured by the magistrate.

Jonas Miller, of No. 344 Seventh stress, «\u25a0•
fined $2 for standing on the platform of an eU»ata«
train at the 133dstreet station of the Third Af*»»
elevated road and preventing the •ntrane»a»*
egress of the passengers. Samuel Rosenberg. fiftM*
years old. of No. 12$ Delancey street, charged wU»
disorderly conduct at the same station, wa» &*'
charged, after a sever* lecture, beeaua* or am
youth. •

Eight boys who. returning from a \u25a0••'•2S
amused themselves by throwing apples at tn* \u25a0•••
sengers between the l«9th and 133dstr**tSialW"
of the Third Avenue elevated were each finea 4*»

ARTISTS DOG WILL NOT BE SHOT.
IBy Telegraph to Th* Trtbrn*.]

East Moriches. Long Island. July ».-Dwlght 51.
Humhuton. the New York artist and author, «'
the defendant Inan action, brought before Justte*
Jlowell hero to-day, to have bis valuaMo sat***
killed. Augustus Williams, whoa* twlv-ysar ffhl
son. William, had been attacked and bitten by <Jj*
dog. applied for an order to »ay* the dogsbot >Jt »
Hunttngton. wh» w— iefsadea by a Nc*- *?*!,
'\u25a0***>er» proved by s*vstbl -»i:3s»sts t \t -rt* -**
>*aa cot. vic!3tia. and itm daciidoa wm ta il*Ul»i

Bobbed LongIsland Man on Car and 9M
Empty Purse Away.

August Wilier, a painter, of Xo. 88 Fourth etn**»
Wcodslde. Long Island, cams to New York T£»iv»
day. and while on a 34th street crosstowa car MA
a pocketbook containing $48 In cash and a esitiMt
check for ISO taken from his pocket. He mad*
known his loss, and while)several passenger* af«
pathlzed with him two young men Jumped from
the car and started down Park avenue. They «t»
pointed out to two patrolmen who happened to

••
on tho car following. The policemen went aft:?
them, and the young men started to run. TBMT
were euught after a chase, and gave their naxaiS

as Maurice Koch, of No* 204 Broom* street, an*
Harry Levin, of No. 194 Second arenua, WtGJ
running Levin threw Miller"* empty pocketDOß«
into an areaway. »«_.».•.

Both men were arraigned tn Jefferson *»«-:
Court later, and Levin was held In 000 baIIJJJ
trial. Magistrate Flnellte discharged Koch for IMB
cf evidence.

BUTE FINED FOB "Lw RUFFIANISM.

Denies Alleged Action VyWoman forIMI
cry of $200,000.

Senator McCarren. when seen at W« fceadq-ja- -«i
m the Jefferson Building. Brooklyn, yesterday. «••
nled the reported suit alleged to have bean msttafc*
ed against him by a woman whose nama wn Ml
divulged. Tha rumored suit waa for the leumtf
of COO.OOO for deception and 111 treatment, and w»
alleged to be scheduled for a hearing before JastMb
Cochran In the Supreme. Court mBrooklyn jmW
day or to-day. Justice Cochran !s at present ri*
tin? Inthe Appellate Dtrlsion of the ThirdDistrict
Mr. McCarren said he had not been served wttfc

-
papers in the case, and seemed to view the afIMVas a politicaldodge.

PICKPOCKET CAUGHT AFTER CEiiL

M'CARREX KNOWS OF HO SUIT.

R. D. Douglass's Counsel Will Ask Punish-
ment for Shadowing.

AVhen the adjourned examination of .lamps Car-
roll, the private detective, who was arraigned on
Sunday In the Tombs court on the charge of <!!*-
orderly conduct preferred by Hubert Dun Douglass,
ot No. 280 Broadway, who alleged that the detee-
Uve waa annoying him. was called yesterday beforeMagistrate Breen, Isaac Miller, counsel for thecomplainant, asked for adjournment

Magistrate Breen said that he did not see wberthe was justified in Imposing any punishment asthe statute, did not provide ix-naftlas for "sha.iow-Ing. Th« defendant made no objection to the ad-journment, and August 7 was fixed upon as thedate for further examination, ball remaining at

DETECTIVE'S HEARING POSTPONED.

OfficialIssues Statement Regarding Sunday's
Blaze and Explosions.

A fit.itoiiiTit was ipsued yesterday regarding the
fire in the 33d street Pennsylvania tunnel shaft on
Sunday. The state-mem was made by D. L.Hougl ,
president of the company that has the contract for
the tunnel work between First and Seventh ave-
nues. It says:

The fire consisted of a small blaze, which con-
sumed a part of the steam shovel cab. Tho blazelasted only a few minutes, and at no tim» endan-gered the tunnel work or the surrounding property
Tho slight loss was fullycovered by Insurance

"

As to the danger from explosives and oil said to
hav<- been stored in the tunnel, Iwish to say that
the law and our own positive rules prevent thopossibility of such a menace either yesterday or atany tine.

What yesterday's little blaze really showed is
that our tire drill regulations enable us to handleemergencies of this klml promptly and effectively.
Ihe fire department was cot sent for because, as
the outcome shows, thi re was not the slightest ne-cessity for Its services.

DENIES DANGER IN P. R. R. TUNNEL.

Upon reflection, however, Ihave come to the con-
clusion that Ido not want in any phase of the liti-gation over the Stenton property to he in a/position
nf opposing Mrs. Stenton on the square issue as to
thf proof of my conduct in the management of heraffairs, and it seems to me, in connection with her
first application, this attitude can best be main-
tained by consenting lthat the court make an order
in tbose proceedings, they taking- the final order,
and >-pttlng .those proceedings clown for trial, so
that Mrs. Stenton may have an opportunity to pre-
sent to the court any evidence she may desire to
have heard.
In waivingany opposition to this motion Ihereby

deny each and every one of the charges made
against me In the moving papers. The action taken
Uy me was with the full knowledge and consent of
Mrs. Stenton and jolely in furtherance of her in-
terests.

Denies Court's Jurisdiction inStenton Case,
but Consents to Trial.

T-urton W. Gibson, who was formerly attorney for
Mrs. L<oulsa M. Stenton, and who figured In the
Klnnan murder inquest filed with the clerk of the
First District Municipal Court in The Bronx a
brief requested by Justice Penfield. in answer to
the motion of Mrs. Stenton's lawyer. Hugo Wlnt-
ner, to have the dispossess proceedings granted
on July 9 set aside. Gibson contends that the court
has no Jurisdiction, as the Legislature did not in-
tend that such proceedings could be Instituted at
any time, but continues:

GIBSON DROPS TECHNICALITY.^

Had Just Told Friend of Expected Outing
With His Family.

William Price, a letter carrier, fifty years old,
dropped dead in Btation O, 17th street and Fourth
avenue, yesterday afternoon. A moment before he
was as happy as a youngster, looking forward to a
day In the country.
"Iguess I'llhave a good time with the family

to-morrow, ifit doesn't rain," he declared Jubilant-ly, to William Hudson, his fellow worker.
An acute attack of heart disease caused death.

The dead man's family is in the ('atskllls. He had
been in. the government service twenty-one years.

Hold Wrist and Prevent Possible Bleeding to
Death from Severed Artery.

Two women passengers on a New York &Queens
County trolley car on its way from Flushing to
Lonjr Island City yesterday possibly saved the life
of the motorman by prompt action. The car was
goir.y down hill at a rapid rate, and the motorman
tried to raise a window in the vestibule frame In
front of him, as the rain was coming In. One of
his hands slipped and went through the glass, and
an artery in his wrist was severed. The motorman
reeled, and would have fallen had not the twowomen, who were seated lust Inside the front door.Jumped up and grabbed him. There was another
motorman In the car. and he jumped to the front
platform, shut off the power and applied the air
brake.

The women had pressed their fingers so tightly
around the motorman's wrist that the flood of bloodwas nearly stopped, and after tha car stopped the
wound was bound with handkerchiefs. The motor-
mart was taken to St. John's Hospital. The two
women declined to give their names.

LETTER CARRIER DIES IN STATION.

"What shall Iget for a fall hat?" is a question
that may not be trembling on every woman's lips
this week or next; for while the midsummer feel
is in the air. and beach and roof garden allure, the
problem of autumn millinery refuses to become
urgent. But another month, and all the shop win-
dows willbe full of between -season chapeaus.
If it were not that the American woman does

not like small hats, and only wears them under
protest, seising upon the large hat at the first op-
portunity, one might predict that the fall Is to be
a small hat teason. Small bats have taken well
in Paris, but that is quite a different story from
having them "take" la New York, and although
the new Scotch shapes— meaning by that the close,
narrow turban, or ellptical'bonnet— are looked upon

with favor, and Scotch effects In braids and rib-
bons are looming up big in the shops, it Is pre-
dicted that they will not last, being too extreme
t« suit a large proportion of women. Besides
these Scotch turbans are distinctively tailored— not
dress hats.

The Gainsborough-sailor combination that has
been so dominant through the summer is promised
for fall wear. One may have It with a wide brim
or next to no brim at all; with crowns Uiat are
high, low, broad, narrow, square or dome, and
perched high or low on the head, as fancy dictates.

Only, as a rule, the smaller the hat, the higher
the bandeau that tilts It up behind, for the reason
that, to be at all becoming, the small hat must
be much trimmed, and the only place for any
amount of trimming Is the bandeau.

But, then, it Is going to be pretty much of a
"please yourself' season. There will be all sizes
and shapes to choose from; the only thing is to
choose the thing that becomes you.

Then, as to color—always a vital consideration
with the dawning of a new season. There are
milliners who say it is going to be a brown fall,
the browns having been retired from the ranks of
the desirable long enough to lend a most desirable
freshness to their charms. Moreover, the shades
now popular, running as they do to cinnamon and
other light tones, are particularly warm and be-
coming.

Among the new color effects are brown combined
with such colors as Dv Barry pink, peacock blue
and bright .cress green, while a mahogany brown
combined with gray is particularly chic, if some-
what unusual. Greens are *nuch in evidence, and
for early fall pale pinks, blues and tans, as well
as white, will undoubtedly be worn.

Black hats, too—one must not forget them, for
the reason that the smart milliners are making
such a lot of them.

Great quantities of feathers are an assured fact
for autumn headgear, whether it be the ostrich,
aigret and osprey for dress hats, or the wings,
quills,breasts and fancy feathers which promise towave above every woman's head on every hatted
occasion. Even the vulture, that bird of prey, is
not exempt from the Inroads of fashion, and the
peacock, bereft of his eyes, will be In evidence.
Those sickly looking, uncurled fenthers that have
drooped pathetically over ao many summer hats
will pass— ore passing. In fact.

Pressed shapes will be all the go with colder
weather. Silk braid, folds of velvet and silk com-
bined to make the Dody of the hat, and the frame
covered smoothly with velvet and felt—these will
be de rlgueur. But there willbe many draped hats
worn, and plain taffeta willbe built Into some very
smart tailored hats.

The woman who loves maltnes
—

and who does
not?— will be glad to know that it will be used
still for cachepelgne trimmings, although novelty
ribbons will give some hats a decidedly new ap-
pearance. What with the many new wingeffects,
the quantities of curly ostrich feathers, the queer,
beautiful flowers, in old rose, the new blue and that
weird but lovely yellow-green shade, the new hats
promise to be wonderfully chic ajid attractive.

WOMEN AID WOUNDED MOTOBMAX

Small Shapes to the Fure
—

Brown a Favored
Color.

THE NEW FALL HAT.

NAVY YARD CONTRACTOR HELD.
Boston, July SO.—A case which is attracting great

Interest, especially among labor men. came up
before the United States Commissioner to-day when
William H. Kills, a navy yard contractor, after a
hearing on charges of having violated the eight-
hour law on government work, was held for the
United States grand Jury in $1,000 bond. Witnesses
testified that in connection with building a barge
at the local navy yard, Kills compelled some of hismen to work nine hours a day.

TO GIVE HEARING ON METER CASE.
Albert L. Wasbbum, of No, SIS West 40th street,

has made a complaint against Patrolman O'Brien,
of the West 37th street police station, to Inspector
Druhan. charging that O'Brien last Thursday re-
fused to arrest a gas collectrr whom Waahbum
first charged with the theft of a part of his pre-
payment meter, which charge he subsequently
changed to assault Inspector Pruhnn has arranged
for a hearing In the case at his headquarters^ No
lEast 27th street, to-day. Washburn said that
he had a Supreme Court Injunction restraining theConsolidated Una Company from readjusting hisprepayment meter to the dollar rate, but it wasfound that his application f.r an Injunction toJudge Leventrltt on Jane 11 bad been denied.

LIFESAVERS BEGIN WORK TO-NIGHT.
The llfesavlng patrol along the Great South

Beuch willbe resumed at midnight to-night^ whenall the members of the various station crews, will
return to work, after a two months' vacation, itIs believed that the government will shortly estab-lish,a permanent patrol of the beach, the large
amount of navigation along the coast and »\u25a0\u25a0—«•••
gules demanding greater precaution*.

CHICKAMAUGA CAMP OPEN.
Chattanooga, Term., July 30.— Tho encampment of

regulars and National Guardsmen at Chickamauga
National Park opened formally to-day. The troops
now there are tho 12th Cavalry, 17th Infantry. 3d
and 4th field batteries of the regular army an1
the 71st Virginia Infantry. M Alabama Infantry
and 3d South Carolina Infantry of the National
Guard. Tho first period of instruction willend onFriday, and on Saturday the militia regiments willgo to their homes, their places to be taken by com-
mands from other states. .

Italian Naval Attache Says European Officers
Watch ItCarefully.

Lieutenant Carlo PHster. Italian naval attache at
Washington, accompanied by his wife, returned
yesterday from Naples on the White Stur liner
Cr«tlc, He had been away on leave, and while
abroad gave some attention to the estimate the
navies of tha Continent had of one another.

"Since the Spanish-American War the American
navy has risen rapidly in the admiration of the
powers or Europe," Lieutenant raster said. "Thia
is especially so in naval circles. The nations of
the Old World did not have an excvedinsly high
opinion of your ships and men. but the victories
of Sampson. Dewey and Schley anj the splendid
work of the fleets as a whole have placed the
American navy on a vastly different footing. The
American navy Is to-day an object of constantstudy and observation to the naval officers of Fu-rop<\"'

Lieutenant Pflpter said he believed that any of
the flrst class battleships in the American Navy
would he a match for the now English battleship
Dreadnought.

% •

RESPECT FOR AMERICAN NAVY.

Three Provisional Brigades Organized
—

Or-
ders Against Trespassing.

Mount Gretna, Perm., July 30.—Camp Roosevelt,
one of the schools of instruction for United States
regulars and National Guardsmen, -was formally
opened to-day. General Orant Issued an order pro-

viding for the organization of three provisional
brigades for Instruction purposes. Colonel Philip
Read*. Sd United States Infantry, will command
the first brigade, consisting of his own regiment
and th« Ist Regiment of the District of Columbia
militia. Colonel C. D. Cowles, 6th Infantry, will
command the second, consisting of his own regi-
ment and the 2d Regiment of tho District of Co-
lumbia militia. The third brigade, consisting of
two battalions of the 12th United States Infantry
and a provisional regiment, comprising the Ist
Separata Battalion of the District of Columbia
militia and the Ist Separate Battalion of Delaware
militia, will be commanded by Colonel L«. C Allen,
Uth Infantry.

In addition to the militiamen there are 134 offi-
cers and 2,848 men of the regular array tn the camp

General Grant has appointed a commission of
regular army officers to observe the matupuvres
and also to assess damages on tho land t-tkon for
military purposes. The commission consists of
Captain Edward W. McCaske, 21st Infantry; Cap-
tain Perry L. Miles, Uth Infantry; Captain Frank
A. Barton, 3d Cavalry, and Captain Lawrence S.Miller, of the artillery corps. -Stringent orders
have been Issued prohibiting soldiers from tres-
passing on private property, ar.d ordering the ar-
rest of outsiders detected in causing damage of
any kind.

SOLDIERS INCAXP ATMOUNT GRETNA.

July 28—The Dolphin, at Battery. El Cano. at
Yokohama; the De Long, at Norfolk: the West
Virginia, at Tompklnsvllle: the Preble, at Seattle;
the Leonldas, at Monte Crlstl; the Mayflower, at
Sanchez.

July 2f>
—

The Boston, at Paunallto: the Yankton. at East
Lamolne; the Hercules, at Norfolk; thf> Pf-s Molnes.
at New London; the Columbia, at Tompklnsvllle;
the West Virginia, at navy yard. New York; the
Mayflower, at Samana; the Don Juan do Austria, at
Barahona; tho Lawton, at Guam.

July 30—The Dixie, at Sanchez.

SAILED.
July 27

—
The Baltimore, from Sydney for Cavlte.

July 28
—

The Justin, from Cavlte for Guam; the Dolphin,
from navy yard. Now York, for Battery; tho De>
Long, from Norfolk for Solomons: tho leonldas. from
Sanchez for Monte Crtstl; the- Chlofwrn, from Santa
Barbara for Ksqulmalt; the Boston, fn.m Snnta Bar-
bara for Sauna Itto; the Paul Jones, fri/m Santa Bar-
bara for San Francisco; the Yankti>n, from Rook-
port for Bast Lamolne: the Hercules, from An-
napolis for Norfolk; the Dcs Molnes. from Kfcst
Lamolne for New London: the Columbia, from. Boa-
ton for Tompkinrvtlle; the Dixie, from San Juan for
Sanchez; the Villalobos. from Che Foo for Shanghai.

July 29
—

The Chattanooga, from Che Foo for Yoko-
hama: the West Virginia, from TompkinsvllU for
navy yard. New York; the Yankton. from Eaat La-molne for Newport; th» Mayflower, from Sanchea forSamana; the. Cleveland, from FYenchman's Bay for
New London.

July SO
—

The Lawton, from Guam for Chvtt#.'
The Washington ordered placed In commission, navy

yard. League Island.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
navy:

ARRIVED.

Captain WILA.IAM D. DAVIS, 17th Infantry, detailed
quartermaster's department: to Fort Snelllng. re-
llovlnt Captain AMOS W. KIMBALLquartermaster,. who willproceed to the Philippine*.

Captain IRA C. WBUBOHN*, Oth Inffjitry. detailed as
professor of military eclenca at Mississippi Agricult-
ural and Mechanical College, vice Major HEXRY H.
LUDLOW. artillery corps, who will Join proper
\u25a0tatlon.

First Lieutenant WILLIAMP. ENNI3. artillery corpa,
from 112th company, coast artillery, to unasslgned
list.

Major WILLIAM A. MANN, general staff; to Mount
Grctna.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following orders have
been issued:

REFORM IN RECRUITING.—A general order

has been Issued by the War Department changing

the system of recruiting in several important par-
ticulars. Hereafter men willnot be enlisted at the
regular recruiting offices tn cities and towns where
agencies are established, but after they have been

selected they will be sent to military posts for ex-
amination by army surgeons before they are flnaliy

accepted. If the men are rejected they will be
returned to their homes at the expense of the gov-
rnmnt. The new arrangment willmake it unneces-
sary to discharge men after they have been in the
service for va short time because of some physical
defect. Recruiting officers will not be responsible
Ina pecuniary way for enlisting men who are unfit
for the army unless they have carelessly admitted
the men for enlistment.

Iwns much gratified to learn that the ITnlted
States steamship Dolphin had attained the greatest
final merit of any vessel of her clnss In the target
practice of ISO6. The success of our navy in meet-
ing the needs and fulfillingthe hopes of the nation,

whenever cniled upon for active duty, willdepend

in large measure on the faithful and Intelligent use
made by its officers md men of the time of peace,
and therefore of preparation, which may be pre-
.viously accorded them. ItIs a source of especial
satisfaction to me to find thnt the officers and men
of a vessel particularly identified, as is the Dolphin,

with the Secretary of the Navy recognise and act
upon this truth. Ishall be happy to have you
communicate to your command, in such manner as
you may deem appropriate, my gratification at
your and their success.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. July 30.

MEN OF THEDOLPHIN PRAISED.— The Navy
Department to-day made public a letter written by
Secretary Bonaparte to IJeutsnant
Edgar, of the Dolphin, complimenting the officers

and crew of that vessel on its success in targer
practice. The Secretary says:

Bronx Park Animal Becomes Entangled
While Playing witha Bope.

Polly, a chimpanzee at the Bronx Zoological
Park, was nearly choked to death yesterday af-
ternoon. The animal was playing with a rope, when
li became entunglcd and a loop caught around th«
animal's neck.

When the accident happened, a dozen Uaboons in
the cage with the chimpanzee began to screech and
tug at the rope. The keepers rushed to the cage
attracted by the commotion, but before they couldaid the chimpanzee an orang-outang, said to be
•truck by the attractions of Polly,came from antor.er ».- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0• rc:2siac3 fcer from -i la.

ORANGOUTANG SAVES CHMFAXZEr.

"We arc much better off than we were a year
ago, so far as Manhattan and The Bronx are con-
cerned," Mr. Blrdsall renvurked. "You see. we be-
gan to fill the new Croton reservoir in December.
Had itbeen a wet season it would have been filled.
l-ut we will have to wait until next summer to get
it ailed now. However, we have got so much water

in it that we now have 10.000.ooo.00i) gallons of stored
water more than a year ago. Owing to the fact
that we did not get the money, we were unable to
maite any extensions of the water mains in The
Bronx this year, but Iexpect the increase of con-
sumption there will be great next year."

It was also said by Commissioner Wilson of the
Department of Water Supply. Gas and Electricity
that '!'••:.\u25a0 was no danger of a water famine In
Manhattan. He Bald thai while there was neces-
sarily more or I*B3 waste of water, there was not
enough to be alarmed about.

Commissioner and Expert Say Manhattan
and Bronx Are Safe.

Oorga H. Blnhsall, consulting engineer of the
Water Department, with which he has been eon-
u.rt<il for many years, said yesterday that he
agreed perfectly with Imti11. Furrtles. engineer

of the committee on water supply of the Merchants'
Association, that it would be wise to save as much
water as possible by the introduction of meters
ami the stowage of leak* He is not inclined, how-
ever, t>> predict a water famine before the new
water supply in the t'utskllls «D be available.

There was not such a favorable outlook for Brook-
lyn, however, he salii

The result of it was the justice took three pollee-
men in his automobile and went after the gypsies.
They found the caravan had separated, two of the
wagons going on and four camping. The four were
taken down to Wallace's office, and the procession
was a striking one as it passed through the village.
The wagons captured were the poorest of the lot
and formed a striking contrast to the automobile,
which led the procession.

The gypsy chief was arraigned, on a charge of
vagrancy. He angrily denied being a vagrant and
displayed a roll of money that brought him con-
siderable respect. He was warned to hurry out of
town.

•

DENY WATER FAMINE DANGER

Chief, Charged with Vagrancy, Beleased on
Showing Money.

Freeport, Long Island. July SO.—Justice "Wallace's
automobile squad has had little to do lately in the
way of arresting speeders, so to-day It stopped a
decrepit gypsy outfit of six wagons on the Merrtck
Road. The party was in charge of Chief Frank
MozzanL Rhodes, a deputy sheriff, had his fortune
told by one of the party, and then 'ie consulted
Justlco 'Wallace.

-.\u25a0•7 • -'IVAD ARRESTS GYPSIES.
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VALNSKARHII-OR MAIDS

$k ffamtffy(firm
Store Closes nt SP. M. Saturdays at M o'clock.

tedious or too costly, which are inevery way to be
commended. In either case the lines remain the
same, and it is the lines of the waist which provide
its essential characteristics. In addition to the
linen lawn, the fine cotton materials and also the
lightweight silks that are made in lingerie style
are quite appropriate to the design. The insertion
can be of any lace that may be liked or of narrow
embroidery, as preferred.

The quantity of material required for the medium
else is four and one-half yards 21 inches wide, three
and nne-nalf yards 27 Inches wide or two and threc-
oighths >ard» 44 Inches wide, with six and three-
fourth yards of insertion and two and one-halfyards of applique to make ns illustrated, and one-
half yard IS inches wide for deep cuffs if these are
used.

The pattern. No. 5.406. Is cut in sizes for a 32, 31.36, 38 and ¥> inch bust measure
The pattern will Ik- sent to any address on receipt

of 10 cents. Please give number of pattern and bustmeasure distinctly. Address Pattern Department,
new-iark Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern, send
an extra two-cent stamp, and we willmail by letterpostage in scaled envelope.

Women s Coats — Varied, Reduced
The trade wind blows this good news of Small Quantities to you:

Simple Jackets, elaborate evening coats, traveling coats of tweed, embroidered
linen Jackets and wraps, masses of lace to wear over delicate dresses— ail the coats
remaining from our splendid stock, dismissed as follows:

Thirty-nine Tan Covert Jackets. In Forty-seven Embroidered White Linm
sizes 38 to 44. at $4.75, worth $8 and $10. Coats at $13.50 to $32.50. worth $20 to |

Forty Black Broadcloth and Fancy Eton Thirty-flve Gloria Silk Coats, in ll«at
Jackets at $9.75. worth $15 to $23.50. and dark shades, at $20, worth $25 to 13

Eighteen Taffeta and Voile< Coats; 36 Eton and Bolero Jackets of white lace,
inches long; tight-fitting; plaited; at at $35 to $60. worth $45 to $80.
$19.25, worth $37.50. Hip and Three-quarter length Coats of

Twenty-five Tweed Coats, in various i white lace, at $46 to $120. worth $65 topretty worsteds, at $8, worth $12. I $175.
Temptation —but Wisdom, too.

Second floor. Broadway. Stewart Building.

Women s SUITS Surrender
No quarter here to small quantities. Even these beautiful up-to-date, stylish suits

and skirts, that outvalued their original prices, are made to pass under the yoke of
reduction.

Yours, the trophies!

Ninety-two Tailor-made Suits of homespun and Panama worsteds. Eton and
semi-fitting coats. At $7.50, $15, $22J50 and $27.50; were SIS. $23. S3O to 142.

Seventy-four Suits of fine white and colored linen duck and repp: trimmed withlace or embroidery; Eton and a few hip-length loose ccat styles. At14, $20, $25
—

-»
$27.50; were $7. 127.50. $33 to $38. l

Forty-two Imported Suits of white linen; embroidered, appllqued and trimmedwith Renaissance or Irish crochet lace; Eton and semi-fitting hip-length coat itrlea.
At $35 and $50; were 545 to $80.

Fifty-six Skirts of blue, rose and green Panama or of homespun, in mixtures «twt
stripes. At $3; were $5 and $6.

Thirty Skirts of black, green, blue and brown mohair. AtHSO; were $8.75.
Sixty Skirts of fine tweed suiting1 and mohair, a few of homespun. At$&25, wen

Second floor. Broadway. Stewart Building.

Women s and Children s Shoes
Lower Prices! Outward March!

Timeliness enriches opportunity. These are the shoes moat wanted now. Summer
shoes, walking shoes

—
to make women's feet look shapely and feel comfortable. To

let children's feet twinkle, kick and climb without mishap.

Children's Shoes Women's Shoes
$1.50 Tan Lace Shoea at $1. 13 and $3.90 Oxford* at $2.40.

Stout sewed soles, full, round toes with Mostly tan
—

the most-wanted sorts. Our
tips. For girls and small boys. Sizes 9to own high-grade shoes. Some black Ox-
13H- For country wear, you can buy no fords in the lot/
better Bhoes

-
$3JO Oxfords at $1.50.

$1.25 White Oxfords at 50c The best value you have seen inmany a
Broken sizes and some soiied pairs that day. Shoes of a famous line—srylish. bat

are easily cleaned. The best Summer not tnf very newest styles. Kid. calf and
shoes for smaller children. Sizes 6to 10%. enameied leather, welted soles, square

n heels. Good walking shoes
—

strong and
Fourth avenue, Stewart Building. light.

Dmnesticg Abroad Won't Emigrate,

Says Mrs. Egan.
Nn. Hester O. Egan. who has been tn Eng-

land. Scotland and Ireland for the last three

months as a representative of the Canadian
government, to select domestic servants wishing

employment In the various Dominion provinces,

baa Just arrived in New York. She reported that

lier mission has been far from successful.
-Before Ihad been long In Great Britain."

Ifja Egan said. "Irealized that Canada and
the United States are not the only countries

that have the servant problem to deal with. In

the United Kingdom servant girls were a drug

on th* market until three years ago; since that

time they have become not only noticeably

scarce, but exceedingly independent. In Glas-
gow, for instance, the women domestics have

come to realize that they are livingin a free

country and have rights as well as the men. and

they are now asserting them to the limit. They

have actually organized a servant girls' union,

announced a regular scale of wages, and

declared an eight-hour day. with extra pay for
overtime, as well as the power of deciding the

number of 'afternoons ofT every week which

each girl may have.
The domestic girls in London are no less as-

sertive. There they have a housemaids' union.
Which to flourishing. Inseveral other places the
housemaids are organizing for their own benefit.
In London one of the rules is that members
shall be suitably and neatly dressed for their
duties, and the head of this union, whomIfound

to be a woman of unusual intelligence and en-

terprise, informed me that when her organiza-
tion is a little stronger it Intends to demand
the same thing of the employers in the matter
Of dress, and, incidentally, civility.

"Another town Ivisited is Paisley, in Scot-
land, wh^re Ilearned that Mrs. Murray, wife

of Professor Murray, of Montreal, and a
woman of wide social and economic knowledge.

Is endeavoring ti encourage the emigration of
Paisley iomestlcs to Canada. She belongs to
Paisley, and so does her husband. Idon't know
just how succespful Mrs. Murray has been.
bnt Isucceeded in getting only one domestic
girlfrom that city t> emigrate to Canada. The
tame dearth and independence of servant girls

Ifound in nearly all the places Ivisited. Even
in Ireland, where, poverty is supposed to reign
supreme, Ig3t little encvturagement. although

Imust say Isucceeded better in my mission
there than elsewhere, as Igot fifteen girls. In
all, Icaptur?d thirty-six where Ifully expected
to get at least two hundred.

"The fact is." added Mrs. Egan. "the first
das* servant girl ir. Great Britain, now tha-t
•lie has begun to assert her rights and sees a
better future for herself, cannot be made to
understand that J«he can Improve her condi-
tion by emigrating. And Ihonestly think she
is right, too. Most girls employed in the better
class of households, where two or more domes-
tics are kept, hay? anything but a hard time of
It,and their wages arc good. Indeed, there are
many refined but indigent women who would
gladly accept thHr positions. On the other hand,
the less experienced domestic, aside from her
growing scarcity and Independence, is beeom-

strongly prejudiced afainst emigrating
to either Canada or the United States.
This has been brought about to some extent, I
found, by false stories circulated by girls who,
having emigrated to this side from the United
Kingdom and become discontented with their
new conditions after a few months, have re-
turned home and told their friends that domes-
tic life on this side of the water Is far from

it te supposed to he."
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GOOD CHEER.
Have you had a kindness shown—

Pass Iton.
\u25a0Twaa pot given for you alone—

Pass It on.
Let it travel down the years.
Let it wipe another's tears.
TillIn heaven the deed appears.

Pass it on.
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